Extending your research
Optimising opportunities by re-using other
people's data

Friday 18 March 2016, 1-3, in Stoddart 7516
The last few years have seen a drive towards open access to publications and
research data. Research funders and academic publishers have encouraged us to
make our research data openly available to others, and to re-use data that is
generated by other people. This would make our research more efficient and costeffective and may open new perspectives.
But we can only maximise the opportunity if we have the appropriate skills. These
skills are distinct from collecting or generating data, or archiving and curating them.
They are rather about evaluating and choosing the right datasets, combining them in
a meaningful way, and manipulating and analysing the data that is contained within
them.
This event focusses on ways to optimise the myriad opportunities and to address the
challenges of using other people's data.

Programme
1.00-1.30 Dr Eddy Verbaan
Research Data Manager
Library Research Support
1.30-2.15 Dr Chris Dayson
Senior Research Fellow
Centre for Regional Economic
and Social Research
2.15-3.00 Dr Shona Kelly
Professor of Interdisciplinary
Health Research
Centre for Health and Social
Care Research

Introduction to re-using other people's
data
The possibilities and pitfalls of using
secondary data in public policy
research and evaluation
A checklist for working with other
people’s data: what questions should I
ask and who should I ask?

Booking
•
•
•

Reserve your place at this workshop by going to
http://shudata.eventbrite.co.uk.
You do not need to print out the ticket generated through your booking.
Places are limited, so if the site has stopped accepting bookings, please email
e.verbaan@shu.ac.uk to be added to the waiting list.

Extending your research
Re-using other people's data

Introduction
• Why this event?
• Opportunities and challenges
• Skills for re-using other people's data

WHY THIS EVENT?

Research Data Management
Planning

Managing

Archiving &
Sharing

• Including ethics
and copyright

• Documenting and
organising data
• Storing and
backing up data

• Selecting which
data to keep
• Preserving data
• Giving access to
data
Re-use

Before research

During research

After research

The agenda
•

Research Data Management has come to the fore in the
first two decades of the 21st century as a confluence of
different agendas:
1.

The emergence of big data, and possibly new data-led
epistemologies (computer scientist Jim Gray's "fourth paradigm", 11
January 2007)
•
•
•
•

2.

Experimental, empirical science (description of natural phenomena)
Theoretical science (Newton's Laws of Gravity and Motion, 1687)
Computational science (simulation of complex phenomena)
Data-intensive science (using big data captured by
instruments/simulations/sensor networks from multiple sources with
significant processing through computational analysis)

The problem of curating data, addressed through institutional and
subject repositories: discovery, preservation and usability (National
Science Board, Long-lived digital data collections, 2005)

The incentive
to share data
3. Data sharing as a means to support research integrity
•

•

"Open inquiry is at the heart of the scientific enterprise. Publication of
scientific theories - and of the experimental and observational data on
which they are based - permits others to identify errors, to support, reject
or refine theories and to reuse data for further understanding and
knowledge. Science’s powerful capacity for self-correction comes from this
openness to scrutiny and challenge." (Royal Society, Science as an open
enterprise, 2012)
The Reproducibility Project (2015) in psychology: 39% of papers could not
be replicated, and the measured effect was on average only half as
originally reported

4. Data sharing as a public goods obligation and to increase
impact and Return on Investment
•

"Publicly funded research data are a public good, produced in the public
interest, which should be made openly available with as few restrictions as
possible in a timely and responsible manner." (RCUK common principles
on data policy, 2011, based on OECD principles published in 2007)

Why this event?
•
•

•

An increasing number of academic journals
require data sharing to support research integrity
(Nature since 2013)
Data sharing has been mandated by Research
Councils UK (2011), charities such as Cancer
Research UK (2009) and the Wellcome Trust
(2010), and the European Commission's Horizon
2020 programme (2017)
The point of data sharing is data re-use, but this
is hardly discussed

OPPORTUNITIES AND
CHALLENGES

Opportunities
•
•

Data re-use applies to all disciplines
and all types of data
But most data re-use involves
quantitative data and a limited number
of disciplines such as astronomy,
biomedicine, health research, and
policy research
–

–

Social science key method books on
secondary analysis focus on surveys
and date from 1970s and 1980s
Since the mid-1990s there has been
some discussion about methods and
epistemological underpinnings of reusing qualitative data in the social
sciences

1.

2.

Comparative research: compare
datasets / contexts (time periods, social
groups)
Secondary analysis: "the extraction of
knowledge on other topics other than
those that were the focus of the original
[research]" (Hyman, Secondary analysis
of sample surveys, 1972)
–
–

3.

4.

new questions asked
new methods applied

Replication or validation: recently of
interest following examples of fraudulent
research
Teaching and learning: adds interest and
relevance

Challenges
1. Discovery of data
•
•

Find data archives: Registry of Data
Repositories, http://www.re3data.org/
Find datasets with a DOI: DataCite
Metadata Search,
http://search.datacite.org/ui/

2. Suitability of data: fit of the data and
secondary analysis to your own
research questions
•

•

Requires evaluation of the dataset by
exploring documentation and research
design
Making judgments about the reliability
of the data as well as its suitability

•

Gary King's (1995): "replication
standard": "sufficient information [...]
with which to understand, evaluate,
and build upon a prior work"

3. Practical challenges
•
•

•

It takes time to use unfamiliar data
Unfamiliarity with the appropriate
methods of secondary analysis:
quantitative (statistical) and qualitative
secondary analysis
Concerns about the ethical reuse of
data: informed consent, unintended
statistical disclosure

SKILLS FOR RE-USING OTHER
PEOPLE'S DATA

Data literacy
• Concordat on open research
data (2015)
– Support for the development
of appropriate data skills is
recognised as a responsibility
for all stakeholders.

• Sometimes referred to as data
literacy (Koltay, 'Data literacy
for researchers', 2015)
• It involves the whole lifecycle
of research data

Skills for data re-use
•

•

•

•

Discovering, evaluating (data quality
as indicated by provenance,
authenticity and reliability, fit to
research questions), and choosing
datasets for re-use
Methods for sampling, manipulating
and analysing other people's data
e.g. statistical literacy for quantitative
data, and methodological awareness
for qualitative data
Ethical re-use and legal context:
informed consent, statistical
disclosure, copyright and licensing
Data citation

The possibilities and pitfalls of
using secondary data in public
policy research and evaluation
Chris Dayson
Senior Research Fellow, CRESR
18th March 2016

Introduction
• Background
• What is secondary data?
• Advantages and challenges of using secondary data
• Uses of secondary data in public policy research/evaluation: five
examples from recent/current CRESR's work

• Possibilities and pitfalls - some personal reflections
• The future of secondary data: 'Big Data' and 'Open Data'

Background
• Centre for Regional Economic and Social Research (CRESR)

• Leading academic centre for policy research and evaluation
• Range of subject specialisms:
–
–
–
–

Housing, economic development and regeneration
Welfare reform and labour markets
Voluntary sector involvement in public service delivery
Community cohesion and migration

• Expertise in programme and project evaluation:
– National and local public sector bodies: DWP, CO, LAs, CCGs
– National and local third sector organisations: NAVCA, CVS/VAs
– Independent funders: Big Lottery Fund, Charity Bank

• Underpinning theme: understanding change and the impacts of
policy for vulnerable people and disadvantaged places

Background
• Dedicated data analysis team within CRESR
• Members with a range of skills/expertise:
– Statistics and statistical modelling
– Economics and econometrics
– Survey design, administration and analysis
– GIS and mapping

• Work with a variety of primary and secondary data:
– Bespoke and general purpose surveys
– Administrative data
– Service/project level monitoring information and outcome measures

– Linking between primary and secondary data

What is secondary data?
• Data collected by someone other than you and/or for a different
purpose
• Examples in social policy research include:
– Research as a primary purpose:
• Surveys or qualitative studies
• Commissioned by national government, local public sector, other
third parties - businesses, charities, other researchers
– Research as a secondary purpose:
• Typically collected for administrative purposes
• Health, benefits or educational records
• Registers of businesses, charities etc
• Archives, documents, reports etc

• Focus of this presentation is quantitative data

Advantages of secondary data
• Saving time and money:
– It's already been collected and collated
– You don't have to pay to collect it or use it (usually)

• Breadth and depth:
– Surveys designed to be representative of specific populations
– Administrative data often has full population coverage
– Multiple and repeated measures

• Accessibility (national data):
– Most publically funded datasets with research as a primary purpose
can be found in the National Data Archive
– Some national administrative datasets also available (although some
have access restrictions) E.g. NOMIS, HSCIC
– A massively under used resource

Disadvantages of secondary data
• Imperfect fit with research objectives:
– Limited availability of specific measures in surveys and admin data
– Not always available for specific populations/at specific spatial levels
– Timeliness- often time lags in availability

• Uncertain data quality:
– Missing data
– Inconsistent approach to collection

• Data not analysis ready:
– Not in correct format
– Needs reshaping

• Accessibility (local data):
– Need to get beyond gatekeepers

Uses of secondary data in public policy research
• Secondary data is typically used to answer new research
questions or expand on previous research
• But public policy research/evaluation increasingly uses secondary
data in combination with primary data
– Data linkage: merging survey and administrative data for the same
people e.g. use in studies in health/care to understand the
relationship between health/well-being outcomes and service
utilisation
– Benchmarking: replicating national survey questions in local data
collection to compare different population groups, areas etc e.g. how
does well-being in a specific community compare to well-being
nationally, and/or in similar communities
– Natural/quasi-experiments: identifying 'matched comparators' from
national datasets to explore differential impacts of new policies or
approaches to service delivery

Example 1: Charity account analysis
• A quasi-experiment linking administrative data and fund
monitoring data
• Aim:
– Understand the impact of government funded capacity building
interventions on sustainability of third sector organisations

• Data:
– Charities accounts: six years of accounts for 150 support recipients
and two matched samples - 150 unsuccessful applicants and 150
from wider charity population

• Analysis:
– Compared mean income/expenditure before/after intervention
– Compared difference-in-change between intervention and
comparison groups
– Showed funding recipients grew at a faster rate than both matched
comparator groups

Example 2: Voluntary sector health provision
• A natural experiment linking service level beneficiary data and
hospital episodes statistics (HES)
• Aim:
– Understand the impact of voluntary sector interventions on hospital
utilisation: emergency inpatient stays and A&E presentations

• Data:
– Linked patient level MI and outcome data to patient level Hospital
Episodes Statistics

– Data for 12 months before/after intervention for 1,000 cases

• Analysis:
– Compared number of episodes before/after intervention

– Compared difference-in-change between different types of engagement
– Found that service users who engaged in voluntary sector for a sustain
period had greatest reductions in hospital use

Example 3: Rent account analysis
• A quasi-experiment exploring the impact of changes to the way
housing benefit was paid to social housing tenants
• Aim:
– Understanding the impact of the way Housing Benefit is paid on
tenants' rent payment behaviour

• Data:
– Linked rent payment data and Housing Benefit data for 12,000+
tenants from 15 social landlords (LAs and HAs) in 6 areas

– Data for 3 months before and 18 months following policy change

• Analysis:
– Explored changes in payment rates and arears over time

– Compared tenants included in new policy with those excluded
– Identified negative consequences for the amount of rent paid,
although payment behaviour did improve over time

Example 4: Public service reform
• Using secondary data to create a 'natural experiment'
• Aim:
– Understanding the impact changes in the way a local authority
supports households with multiple and complex needs

• Data:
– Longitudinal survey of households in receipt of support: questions
drawn from national surveys
– Matched comparator data from national surveys: Annual Population
Survey (well-being); Understanding Society (mental health); Health
Survey for England (Health)

• Analysis:
– Propensity score matching of cases in primary data with cases in
secondary data
– Difference-in-difference analysis to understand any additional change
in participant group

Example 5: Welfare reform
• Using benefits data to understand the differential impacts of
welfare reform - strand of research going back 20 years
• Aim:
– Understanding the impact of reductions in welfare payments enacted
since 2012

• Data:
– Publicly available government data on benefit payments, aggregated
at an area level

• Analysis:
– Descriptive and comparative analysis of the total value of reductions
per person, per area
– Illustrates how welfare reform is 'hitting the poorest places hardest'

Reflections: Common themes
• Public and/or third party data:
– Data was provided by/accessed from public/statutory/voluntary
bodies with a stake in the work - provided for evaluative purposes
– No private sector data

• Bespoke extracts and data linkage with wider data sources:
– Linked admin data to about information about outcomes and
behaviour to explore impacts on specific populations

• Practitioner-led data collection:
– Frontline workers collecting data as part of their 'day job'

• Iterative processes:
– 'Firsts' in their field to some degree
– Had to learn about how to access, clean and analyse data
– Thinking through art of the possible

Reflections: Pitfalls
• Challenges of accessing third party data:
– Working with data holders/managers: communicating data
requirements for researcher
– Complex information governance: multiple data processing
agreements; necessary consents and safeguards

• Data quality:
– Data not available in real time: waiting 3-18 months for data to
appear
– Data not 'ready to analyse; complex cleaning required
– Data quality: missing data; understanding bias

• Challenges of practitioner-led data collection:
– Frontline workers are not researchers: training required
– Can create gatekeeping issues: perception that people are 'too
vulnerable' to be researched

Reflections: Possibilities
• Making the most of existing data:
– Public/voluntary sector currently sit on large amounts of data; but
limited ability/resource to analyse it
– National secondary datasets not always utilised effectively

• Credibility of data:
– High levels of reliability and validity
– Policy relevance and reassurance

• Statistical power:
– Breadth and depth of data: lots of cases and variables
– Longitudinal analysis possible due to multiple time series

• Opportunity for comparative analysis:
– Using common measures to understand people's experiences across
different times, places and contexts

The future of secondary data: Big/Open Data?
• Two secondary data 'buzzwords' have risen to prominence...
• 'Big Data':
– Large complex data sets produced as we go about our daily lives
– Generated through everyday engagement with key institutions/orgs

• 'Open Data':
– The idea that some data should be freely available to everyone to use
and republish as they wish
– Increasingly acknowledged by Governments, academia etc as an
important goal

• These developments have huge potential for public policy research
– How can we access 'big' data sets?
– How much data will ever really be open?
– 'Small data' still has a role to play - particularly if we make it bigger

The possibilities and pitfalls of
using secondary data in public
policy research and evaluation
Thank you - any questions?
Chris Dayson
Senior Research Fellow, CRESR
Email: c.dayson@shu.ac.uk
Telephone: 0114 225 3072/3539

A checklist for working with other
people's data and what to ask
Shona Kelly
Professor of Interdisciplinary Health Research, CHSCR

My data pedigree







designed data systems for the Government of Alberta,
Canada
Member 1988-2003 of the Centre for Health Services
and Policy Research at UBC in Vancouver, Canada
Involved in several large occupational cohort studies –
firemen, sawmill workers, children in a smelter town
Involved in the development of 2 national health surveys
in Canada and surveys in UK, Australia and the US.
Consultant to many other surveys and longitudinal
cohort studies.

Definitions


In my world there are 3 sources of 'publically available' reusable data




Cohort studies
Surveys or cross-sectional studies
Administrative data

Definition: cohort studies






Within epidemiology – ONLY refers to group of people
with a common exposure followed until they develop
disease
Misused as a generic term to refer to any large group of
study participants
Eg. Uranium mine employees, all patients in the diabetes
management clinic, all the residents of Hiroshima in 1945

Cohort Studies - examples


British Birth Cohorts




Longitudinal Health Surveys




longitudinal studies of entire population born on a specific day

National Population Health Survey - Canada

NHS patients (In theory )

Definition: surveys





aka - cross-sectional studies, correlational studies,
comparative studies
A snapshot in time
Uses a ‘sample’ to estimate the characteristics of a
population
Eg. Health surveys, patient satisfaction surveys, opinion
polls

Cross-sectional Studies
Advantages
 accurate information from small samples if well designed
 large amount of data quickly
 cheap and simple so lots of them around
Limitations
 segments of population may be missing
 literacy must be good
 questions must be well crafted
 data is self-reported information & people may give sociallyacceptable answers
 recall bias can be a problem
 confounding variables may be unequally distributed
 rare-events aggregated to preserve confidentiality

Cross Sectional Studies- examples







UK General Social Survey
Health Survey for England
NHANES - US
Census data
British Geological Survey

Definition: administrative data







Use recently become popular.
Using existing datasets collected for another purpose
Eg. GP patient record databases, census records, death
registry
Data not collected for your purposes or usually for
research at all

Administrative Data
Advantages
 Often is a complete population, not a sample
 large amount of data so rare events can be examined
 Multiple years often available so can examine trends
Limitations
 Data quality variable, may have changed over time
 Data is not owned by the researcher
 Owner may not ‘agree’ with study findings
 Privatization can change access

Problem with administrative data





changes in data storage over time - both hardware and
software
inter-compatibility of databases and lack of record
standardisation
What data makes a specific person 'identifiable'?

Data Linkage






The process of bringing together data on individuals from
datasets that are not usually connected.
Deceptively ‘easy’ to conduct but in reality …!

data may be at different levels - LSOA v individual
linked data may be even more identifiable

Data Linkage
Advantages
 Don’t have to contact people & interview them
 Usually BIG datasets
 Can cross disciplinary boundaries
 Can be ‘mined’ for years
Limitations
 MASSIVE datasets
 Each uses own (often undefined) terminology
 Multiple data owners
 Linkage process has limitations
 Privacy can be conserved if linkage done by third party but
there is paranoia about ‘big brother’

Ethics and Confidentiality









Anonymous data doesn’t remove you from ethical
responsibilities
Confidentiality is a BIG issue for ‘participants’
Newspaper scare stories
Trust in government and other institutions at low level
Tainted by the behaviour of commercial enterprises
Ethical approval required by most high ranked journals
Ethical review may be largely around security and
confidentiality

Lessons learned at the coalface -1
That lovely dataset you've heard about ...
 Try to talk to people who have used it before, OR
 the people who input the data (not their manager) OR
 Phone the authors of published research using that data
 Peruse the data dictionary - good ones provide
descriptive data for every variable



is there a direct or indirect measure of what you are
interested in?
in summary - find people who actually know/use the data

Lessons learned at the coalface - 2
Once you have the data
 Do NOT share the data with anyone without a contract
 Do NOT share data you don’t own
Mind The Data
 Don’t try to identify people just for fun!
 Store identifiable data on J: drive
 Protect confidentiality by taking identifiers off dataset
ASAP
 NEVER put identifiable data on unencrypted memory
stick or laptop --- EVER

Lessons learned at the coalface -3
What do you do with the data when finished?
 What does your contract say?
 What does your institution require?
 Paper files (eg. print outs) shredded with the same
protocol as for medical records
 erasing files does NOT remove the information!!!!! A
special programme is required to actually remove the
data from computers/data storage.
 IT can certify that the records are erased now.

Checklist


handout

Questions you need to ask
Is the data fit for purpose?

□ yes □ no
1b. Can you chat with someone who has used the data or inputs the data? □ yes □ no
1c. Can you chat with someone who has published research using the data? □ yes □ no
1a. Have you actually seen the data and/or a detailed variable dictionary?

If no to all of these then …
2. is the data collected going to

□ directly or □ indirectly answer your research question?

3. if indirectly, how long is the logic chain?
Combining multiple datasets
4. Is the linkage variable present in every dataset?

□ yes □ no

5. What is this linkage variable ________? Is the format identical in each dataset?
6. Is 3rd party linkage needed ?

□ yes □ no

Data ownership
7. Who owns the data? ___________________ i.e., what agency, department, person, etc.
8. Who gives permission for the data to be released to you? this is not necessarily the same as 4.
9. If relevant, are you allowed to link the data?

□ yes □ no

10. Will you need a data sharing agreement or a similar document?

□ yes □ no

11. If yes to 6, then how long is the usual approval process? __________ months
Transferring and storing the data
12. How big is the datafile? ___________ MB or TB

□ yes □ no
14. How will it be transported? □ downloaded, □ personal transport, □ sent by post
15. Is the data identifiable? □ yes □ no
16. If the answer to 15 is yes, has storage on J: drive been pre-arranged? □ yes □ no
13. Do you have a computer with sufficient capacity and speed?

Analysis
17. Do you have access to the necessary statistical sophistication? For example, is the data multilevel, are you modelling, are you data mining, …?

Re-using data checklist – version 1

